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SECRETARY’S REPORT 
 

 Well we are now into December and as usual I’m not ready for Christmas with lots of cards still to 
write.  November 2009 has been the wettest November since the 1920’s and I am sure you all have the 
same problem as me – its bedtime you call the dogs to go out and they take one look outside and refuse to 
budge – I can’t say I blame them! 
 

As it’s the Club’s 40th Anniversary next year to celebrate we have purchased a Dog World diary 
(see enclosed) for all our members.  Some members received theirs at the last few shows and they were 
well received. 

 
We have invited two American judges for our 40th Anniversary Championship Show on the 18th 

April, 2010.  The dog judge has been approved by the KC and is Mrs. Linda Kruker (Dabney) but the 
bitch judge is yet to be approved (hopefully this month).  We have quite a few ideas to make this show a 
memorable occasion but if any members have any suggestions please don’t hesitate to let us know.  
 

The Club’s Open Show took place on 4th October, 2009, at Cwmbran Stadium and the critique 
from the judge, Mrs. Eileen Matthews (Heathwaen), is included in the Newsletter.  The show went well 
and a good entry was received. 

 
The Club’s 2010 Calendar of Champions is now available and if you wish to purchase one please 

send a cheque for £7 (includes £2 p&p), payable to Welsh Dobermann Club to myself at 109 St. Anne’s 
Gardens, Maesycemmer, Hengoed. CF82 7QS.  The list of judges and championship show dates is also 
available from myself at a cost of £1 send a sae and cheque – all proceeds go to Dobermann Welfare. 

 
The first Dobermann with a tail to become a champion is Ch. Chamcepixies Nimrod which was 

closely followed by another male Ch. Jojavikc Mafioso.  To date although female Dobermanns have won 
RCCs one hasn’t won a CC yet. 

 
Although I put the following paragraph in the last newsletter I still haven’t heard from any 

members:- 
 
I should be grateful if members could let me have their e-mail addresses and as we are all trying to 

save money and the environment if members could let me know if they would be happy to receive 
schedules for the Club’s shows by e-mail (or downloaded from the Club’s web site) and also e-mail 
copies or download copies of the Newsletter.  E-mail addresses are also required in order that I can let 
you know if there is any new information on the club’s website (www.welshdobermann.co.uk). 

 
The Club will be continuing with its awards for Best Dobermann (Ch. Shows); Best Dobermann 

(Open Shows) and Best Puppy (Ch. Shows and Open Shows).  The forms are not required until the 
beginning of January 2010 but if you wish to download the forms and start filling in the details as you 
collect your wins please go to the Club’s web site to download them.  Alternatively if anyone wishes to 
receive a paper copy please contact me. 

 
In this Newsletter we have included a page congratulating Members on their wins – if we have 

missed any please let me know and I will endeavour to include them in the next issue.  A page on the 
Club’s web site will also include this information so let us know of your wins. 

 
Condolences go to all members who have lost their beloved Dobermann in the last year, I‘m sure 

memories of them will be with you for many years to come. 
 
Some sad news – Margaret Woodward-Sheridan (Achenburg) has passed away.  The club sent a 

donation to Mcmillon Nurses and DCM Fund in lieu of flowers.  Margaret once told me that she was a  
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member of the Welsh Dobermann Club from around the time it was first formed and loved 
coming to Wales for the championship shows.  When I receive an obituary I will include it in the 
Newsletter. 

 
Details of  the AGM will be held on  28th March, 2010, see details in Newsletter.  May I remind 

members that subscriptions are due on 1st January, 2010 and should be sent to Mrs. Avril Stewart, 
Membership Secretary. 

 
I wish you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year . 
 
 
 
 
 

JUNE PIPER 
Hon. Secretary 

Tel:  01443 813604 E-mail: junewelshdobie@btinternet.com 
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WELSH DOBERMANN CLUB 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING  

 
11.00 A.M. – SATURDAY, 28TH MARCH, 20010 AT 

LLANTARNUM SUITE, CWMBRAN STADIUM, HENLLYS WAY CWMBRAN, NP44 3YS 
 

All nominations for officers and committee, with written consent of nominee, proposed and 
seconded by paid up members and items for agenda must be with the 

Hon. Secretary 
 by 6th March, 2010. 

June Piper, Hon. Secretary, 
 109 St. Anne’s Gardens, Maesycwmmer, Hengoed.  CF82 7QS 

Tel:  01443 813604E-Mail:  junewelshdobie@btinternet.com 
 

Please note that subscriptions are due on 1st January, 2010 and should be forwarded to the 
Membership Secretary, Avril Stewart.  Only paid up members are eligible to attend the AGM. 

 
 
Membership Year:  1st January - 31st December                                                                           Receipt No __________ 

 

APPLICATION FOR RENEWAL OF MEMBERSHIP - WELSH DOBERMANN CLUB 

Name: __________________________________________(Affix) _______________________ (Block Letters Please) 

 

Address:________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Tel:  No: ___________________________  E Mail Address: _________________________________ Insert in 

Magazine  YES/NO 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: £8 SINGLE, £10 JOINT, JUNIORS £1. SENIOR CITIZENS: £5.00 Donations to Dobermann Welfare £ 

I/We agree to abide by the general code of ethics.   I/We understand that the information provided 

above will be stored on computer, and in accordance with the Data Protection Act and subsequent 

amendments, and have no objection to this information being used in any way that the Committee 

of the Welsh Dobermann Club deem applicable.  

Signed: ____________________________________________________ 

 
PLEASE MAKE CHEQUES & POSTAL ORDERS PAYABLE TO THE WELSH DOBERMANN CLUB AND SENT TO  

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY AT THE  ADDRESS.BELOW:- 

 
Mrs. A. Stewart, 2 Pentwyn Villas, Pentwyn, Abersychan. NP4 7TU Tel:  01495 774954 
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Welsh Dobermann Club Open Show 
4th Oct 2009 

The Welsh Dobermann Club held an open show where BIS was Livikee Moulin Rouge JW.RBIS Ch Aritaur 
Surprisingly Soba. BP Amazon Kandy Kisses.A really well run and friendly show. I was pleased with the overall 
quality, temperament, and condition of all the Dogs. 
 
JD. 2.1. Pollard’s Amazon Eldorado at Whizzbean, Standard size, Good head, keen expression, level head 
planes, lovely dark almond eye, good reach of neck into well laid shoulder, correct angles front and rear, strong 
topline, short loin, chest to elbow, with good spring of rib, enough forechest, good round bone straight front legs, 
tight feet, hocks well let down. Square, compact and balanced throughout, moved with purpose, handled well. 
RBD. 
2 Meredith’s Supeta’s Got a Feeling, very similar to 1, masculine head, good planes, dark almond eye, good 
reach of neck, strong topline, slightly longer in loin than 1, angles balanced front and rear, chest to elbow, strong 
bone, tight feet handled well moved OK.  
 
SPYD (2.1a) 1. Pollard’s Am Eldorado at Whizzbean 
 
GD 3. 1. Pollard’s AM Elderado at Whizzbean.  
2 Tinsley & Cox’s Zeloviak Incantation with Sherrebenca JW. Substantially built male, Good head level planes, 
lovely dark almond eye well filled under, good reach of neck into well laid shoulder, correct angles front and rear, 
Chest to elbow, enough forechest, straight front legs, tight feet. Strong topline slightly longer in loin than 1, moved 
and handled well.  
3 Burnett & Hall’s Supeta’s Tayler’s design at Zuffenhausen. 
 
LD. (8, 3a) 1. Jones & Tilley’s Supeta Iggy Pop, very eye catching standard size male square and compact, good 
head with super expression, level planes, good earset, darkest of almond eye, elegant neck, straight front, tight 
feet, strong topline, short loin, good tailset, lovely turn of stifle, so clean cut moved out well when settled.  
2. Evans & Morby’s Amazon El Toro JW, standard square well built male, masculine head, dark almond eye well 
filled under, good reach of neck into well laid shoulder, correct angles front and rear, chest to elbow, ribs well 
sprung, good forechest. Strong topline moved well. 
3.Battershell’s Davey Spectacular. 
 
OD 3. 1, Thorne’s Ch Sibovelds Sauron at Rocksands JW, Very smart Substantial male, Masculine head, darkest 
of almond eye well filled under, good depth of muzzle, with enough underjaw, good earset, lovely reach of neck 
into strong topline, chest to elbow, ribs well sprung, enough forechest, straight front legs, strong bone and tight 
feet, angles balanced front and rear, hocks well let down. well muscled in super condition, had substance and 
elegance and moved out with real purpose, pleased to award him BD. 
2. Wiggins Ebrill Show Stopper at Darramarg JW, B&R Substantially built male, Masculine head, level head 
planes, lovely dark eye for brown well filled under, good reach of neck into good topline and tailset, chest to elbow 
and ribs well sprung, good forechest, straight front legs with good round bone, balanced throughout, good turn of 
stifle, slightly longer in loin than 1, moved with reach and drive.  
3, Stewart & Smith’s Ebrill gimmeabreak JW ShCM  
 
MPB (3.2a) 1, Evans Diamyst Wish upon a star Stood alone worthy winner. Elegant puppy bitch well up to size, 
Lovely head of correct proportions developing well, level head planes, dark almond eye, good earset. Lovely 
reach of neck into good topline which held on the move, good tailset. Chest to elbow, enough forechest, straight 
front legs, tight feet, handled and moved well feel she has a promising future. just preferred slightly shorter loin 
and tuck up of PB winner for BPB. 
 
PB (5.2a) 1. Evans Amazon Kandy Kisses ultra feminine smart puppy. Standard size, Square and balanced 
throughout. Feminine balanced head developing well, good planes dark almond eye well filled under, lovely 
earset, good reach of neck into well laid shoulder, angles correct and balanced front & rear, straight topline which 
she held on the move, short loin, chest to elbow, enough forechest straight front legs, tight feet lovely, tuck up. 
BPB & BPIS pleased to hear she gained her JW today. 
2. Walker’s Amazon Sweet Kandy to Baikel, Litter sister to 1, with very similar attributes, standard size, head 
developing well, dark almond eye, good earset, good reach of neck into good shoulder placement, 
angles balanced front and rear, chest to elbow, straight front legs, tight feet, moved well preffered slightly shorter 
loin and tuck up of 1.  
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3, Quigley Day & Piper’s Swnydwr Supa Troopa. 
 
JB. (4.2a) Evans Amazon Kandy Kisses,  
2 Walker’s Amazon Sweet Kandy to Baikel  
SPYB (5) 1. Connerley’s Jaegerson Hell N Reddy JW. B&R Elegant square standard bitch.good head, level 
planes, lovely dark eye for brown well filled under, good earset, elegant neck into well laid shoulder, straight 
slightly sloping topline held on the move, chest to elbow, enough forechest, straight front legs, tight feet, lovely 
tuck up angles balanced front and rear with good turn of stifle, moved effortlessly with drive, handled to perfection.  
2, Schneiders Shantock Pirouette, another elegant bitch, well up to size, Good head proportions, lovely dark 
almond eye, well filled under, elegant neck into well laid shoulder, Angles balanced front and rear, chest to elbow, 
enough forchest, straight front legs, tight feet, straight topline slight sloping, moved Ok, preffered slightly short 
back of 1.  
3. Walton’s Remesca’ Crazy for you at Dabell’s.  
 
GB (5.1a) 1 Walton’s Remesca’s Crazy for you at Dabell’s Ultra feminine standard bitch. Square and balanced 
throughout, feminine balanced head with correct planes, lovely dark almond eye well filled under, good reach of 
neck, into strong topline, short loin, chest to elbow enough forechest, straight front legs, tight feet, moved and 
handled well. 
2, Evan’s Amazon Kandy Kisses,  
3,Cox’s Zeloviak Inquistion JW. 
 
LB.4. 1.William’s Livikee Moulin Rouge JW.ShCM. BR&R I have admired this bitch from the ringside and was not 
disappointed today, Elegant standard bitch, nothing overdone, good head with level planes, lovely dark eye for 
brown, good depth of muzzle with enough underjaw.good earset, elegant neck into strong, straight, slightly 
sloping topline. Short back, Good tailset. Chest to elbow enough forechest, elbow close to brisket, enough tuck 
up, straight front legs, tight feet, angles balanced front and rear, hock well let down. Moved effortlessly with reach 
and drive, shown in hard condition, handled well, a picture standing and moving pleased to award her BB & BIS.  
2. Jones& Tilley’s Supeta’s Miss Elliot, Standard size elegant feminine bitch. Again nothing overdone and very 
clean cut. Good head, level planes good depth of muzzle with enough underjaw, darkest of almond eye well filled 
under, elegant neck into strong topline slightly sloping, good tailset, angles balanced front and rear, chest to 
elbow with enough forechest , lovely tuck up short loin, lovely turn of stifle, hocks well let down, handled and 
moved well.  
3. Price’s Thistledobie’s Little Extra.  
 
OB (6 5a) 1. Pollard’s Otherton Rubies R Red at Whizzbean BR & R stood alone worthy winner. feminine 
standard bitch, Good head, good depth of muzzle, level planes, lovely dark eye for brown, supper expression, 
lovely neat ears and earset, good reach of neck into well laid shoulder, correct angles balanced front and rear, 
straight slightly sloping topline into good tailset, Chest to elbow with well sprung rib, lovely forechest, straight front 
legs, tight feet, good turn of stifle, moved with reach and drive. Handled well. 
 
V.(63a) .A Class of super veterans all in super condition.1. Jones & Tilley’s Ch Aritaur Surprisingly Soba. At 
almost 10 this lovely Br & R bitch belies her age, as she entered the ring her presence is still outstanding. Elegant 
and feminine throughout, standard compact and square.femine head, level planes, lovely dark almond eye, keen 
expression, Neat ears and good earset, elegant neck into well laid shoulder, strong slightly sloping topline, correct 
tailset, correct angles front and rear, chest to elbow, lovely forechest, staight front legs and still the tightest of feet. 
Lovely tuck up and short loin, well muscled and in superb condition. Moved effortlessly around the ring handled to 
perfection, a credit to her owners, I felt she earned and was pleased to award her RBB & RBIS.  
2 .Tinsley’s Sherrebenca Amaretto JW, another superb Oldie who belies her age, and again a credit to her owner, 
at 9 she is still sparkling and in super condition, Lovely head with level planes, darkest of almond eye well filled 
under, keen expression, good depth of muzzle, neat ears. Lovely reach of neck into well laid shoulder, Strong 
topline, good tailset, angles balanced front and rear, chest to elbow and well sprung rib, enough forechest, still 
has lovely tuck up. Well-developed hindquarters again handled well and moved with reach and drive. 
3 Evan’s Ebrill dolly Mixture at Merrydobe.  
 
Judge Eileen Matthews  
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DCM DNA Marker 

We as breeders and owners of Dobermans we all should test our dogs 
once this test is available. Hopefully the test will be reasonably priced.  
If the test show some dogs that are clear and if the test shows it is like 
the vWD test, then in time we can breed away from it.  
The American Quarter Horse Assn. had hyperkalemia problems in some 
of the horses, also in Paints and Appys. Hyperkalemia causes sudden 
death and/or it can temporarily paralysis the horse. Autopsies show 
nothing wrong. It can affect old and young horses. The problem was 
getting wide spread. Finally the AQHA requires every horse to have the 
DNA test and if they are affect. They don't get registered. Even if the 
horse only has only one gene for hyperkalemia, it can still kill them. 
Double gene is a nightmare. 
The problem with hyperkalemia in horses it came from a World 
Champion Aged Halter Stallion and a leading sire, Impressive. While it 
was thought the Impressive himself never had hyperkalemia and I did 
see him personally in his later years. I also saw his full sister as an older 

mare. Both his full sister and full brother didn't seem to have the gene either and as far as I know his siblings 
never produced it. Impressive was line bred on a Thoroughbred horse called Three Bars. I even called 
AQHA and Alan Faulkner, Impressive's owner and asked what was going on with these horses and of 
course back then they were in denial.  
Impressive's get were hard to beat and Impressive sired many World Champions and his sons went on to be 
leading sires as well. You can spot an Impressive bred horse a mile away. Some were just breath taking. 
But, how do you sell these animals that are positive to other people? I know some people would just put 
them down.  
I personally had a barn full of Impressive horses as well as grand and great grand kids. I was so proud of 
my barn. I worked so very hard to have a barn like this. But when I had to put all the horses under cameras 
with sound running 24 hours a day. Afraid to leave the house, just in case one needed help. If I hear 
something wrong I would run out and try and treat them before they did die. Many times I held my beautiful 
6 week old foal's head in my lap while she laid paralyzed on the barn floor and me sobbing and asking why 
this is happening to her. Telling her I was so sorry this was happening to her. Watch my favorite mare lay 
paralyzed on the barn floor while her soon to be born foal kicks inside of her or phone calls from people 
who's horse was fine one minute and dead the next. Folks, IT WAS AWFUL. It was so awful for me I 
donated my filly to the university and the last time I talked to Dr. Spiers at UC Davis she is still there. She is 
why they have the DNA test. In my heart, I already knew it was coming from Impressive. Even before the 
test was available I cleared my barn and went out to Dean Landers in IA. and bought me some mares with 
no Impressive behind them and in foal to another leading sire, Sonny Dee Bar, who was not an Impressive 
bred horse. Never had a problem with them. But even with the DNA test seeing people breeding into just to 
win was enough for me. So, after 32 yrs in Quarter horses. I sold all my mares and my Sonny Dee Bar 
stallion and walked away.  
The problem in Dobes could be the same kind of problem with Impressive. Too many people want to over 
breed to a few top males. Stud dog owners IMO need to be more selective and limit their breedings. We 
don't need stud dogs producing 100s of Champions. Dog's bred too young and too often. Continue to breed 
dogs with frozen semen that died young or suddenly. Why? Why not wait until there is a test? Why do folks 
want to buy these puppies?  
I have been in Dobermans 30 years and I guess if I had a choice of having Dobermans dying cardio or not 
having Dobermans I would walk away from Dobermans just as I did in Quarter horses. To put a face to my  
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Impressive story, I have uploaded a picture of my mare that is at UC Davis. This was sent to me from Dr. 
Spiers with a Thank You note. My mare was used as their poster horse. It is only a head shot, but her 
quality shows through. 
Sacrificing her was the hardest thing I have ever done in my life. But I did it in hopes she could help the 
breed and she did. I don't look at too many Quarter Horse magazines anymore, but when I see horses 
advertised they are HYPP/N/N in their ads, it does make me feel better about giving her up. I still miss her to 
this day. This picture is one of my most valued and loved treasures. I wanted to go see her over the years, 
but I told Dr. Spiers, if I see her, I would want to bring her home again. 
IMO, there isn't any difference if it is Quarter horses or Dobermans. If there is a way to remove this cardio 
for this breed, we all need to take these steps to help the breed we all love. Even if it is at a great sacrifice. 

Teri Dugan 

Terra Dell Dobermans 

 

 Quarterly Registration Statistics 

 

  1ST QTR  2ND QTR  3RD QTR  4THQTR  TOTAL 

2009  309  424  466.     

2008  519  549  423  380  1,871 

2007  827  694  408  508  2,437 

2006  874  786  884  844  3,388 

2005  784  746  923  863  3,316 

2004  746  878  894  823  3,341 

2003  643  879  924  725  3,171 
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Roping A Deer (Names have been removed to protect the stupid!) Actual letter from someone who 
farms and writes well! 
I had this idea that I was going to rope a deer, put it in a stall, feed it up on corn for a couple of weeks, then kill 
it and eat it. The first step in this adventure was getting a deer. I figured that, since they congregate at my 
cattle feeder and do not seem to have much fear of me when we are there (a bold one will sometimes come 
right up and sniff at the bags of feed while I am in the back of the truck not 4 feet away), it should not be 
difficult to rope one, get up to it and toss a bag g over its head (to calm it down) then hog tie it and transport it 
home.I filled the cattle feeder then hid down at the end with my rope. 
 
The cattle, having seen the roping thing before, stayed well back. They were not having any of it. After about 
20 minutes, my deer showed up -- 3 of them. I picked out..a likely looking one, stepped out from the end of the 
feeder, and threw my rope. The deer just stood there and stared at me 
 
I wrapped the rope around my waist and twisted the end so I would have a good hold. The deer still just stood 
and stared at me, but you could tell it was mildly concerned about the whole rope situation. I took a step 
towards it...took a step away. I put a little tension on the rope and then received an education. 
The first thing that I learned is that, while a deer may just stand there looking at you funny while you rope it, 
they are spurred to action when you start pulling on that rope. 
 
That deer EXPLODED. 
The second thing I learned is that pound for pound, a deer is a LOT stronger than a cow or a colt. A cow or a 
colt in that weight range I could fight down with a rope and with some dignity. 
A deer-- NO CHANCE. 
That thing ran and bucked and twisted and pulled. There was no controlling it and certainly no getting close to 
it. As it jerked me off my feet and started dragging me across the ground, it occurred to me that having a deer 
on a rope w as not nearly as good an idea as I had originally imagined. 
 
The only upside is that they do not have as much stamina as many other animals. 
A brief 10 minutes later, it was tired and not nearly as quick to jerk me off my feet and drag me when I 
managed to get up. It took me a few minutes to realize this, since I was mostly blinded by the blood flowing out 
of the big gash in my head. At that point, I had lost my taste for corn-fed venison. I just wanted to get that devil 
creature off the end of that rope. 
 
I figured if I just let it go with the rope hanging around its neck, it would likely die slow and painfully 
somewhere. At the time, there was no love at all between me and that deer. At that moment, I hated the thing, 
and I would venture a guess that the feeling was mutual. 
Despite the gash in my head and the several large knots where I had cleverly arrested the deer's momentum 
by bracing my head against various large rocks as it dragged me across the ground, I could still think clearly 
enough to recognize that there was a small chance that I shared some tiny amount of responsibility for the 
situation we were in, so I didn't want the deer to have to suffer a slow death, so I managed to get it lined back 
up in between my truck and the feeder - a little trap I had set before hand...kind of like a squeeze chute. 
I got it to back in there and I started moving up so I could get my rope back. 
 
Did you know that deer bite? They do! I never in n a million years would have thought that a deer would bite 
somebody, so I was very surprised when I reached up there to grab that rope and the deer grabbed hold of my 
wrist. 
 
Now, when a deer bites you, it is not like being bit by a horse where they just bite you and then let go. A deer 
bites you and shakes its head --almost like a pit bull. They bite HARD and it hurts. 
The proper thing to do when a deer bites you is probably to freeze and draw back slowly. I tried screaming and 
shaking instead. My method was ineffective. It seems like the deer was biting and shaking for several minutes, 
but it was likely only several seconds.I, being smarter than a deer (though you may be questioning that claim 
by now), tricked it. While I kept it busy tearing the tendons out of my right arm, I reached up with my left hand 
and pulled that rope loose. That was when I got my final lesson in deer behavior for the day. 
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Deer will strike at you with their front feet. They rear right up on their back feet and strike right about head 
and shoulder level, and their hooves are surprisingly sharp. I learned a long time ago that, when an animal -
- like a horse --strikes at you with their hooves and you can't get away easily, the best thing to do is try to 
make a loud noise and make an aggressive move towards the animal. This will usually cause them to back 
down a bit so you can escape. 

 
This was not a horse. This was a deer, so obviously, such trickery would not work. In the course of a 
millisecond, I devised a different strategy. I screamed like a woman and tried to turn and run. 
The reason I had always been told NOT to try to turn and run from a horse that paws at you and that there is 
a good chance that it will hit you in the back of the head. Deer may not be so different from horses after all, 
besides being twice as strong and 3 times as evil, because the second I turned to run, it hit me right in the 
back of the head and knocked me down. 
Now, when a deer paws at you and knocks you down, it does not immediately leave. I suspect it does not 
recognize that the danger has passed. What they do instead is paw your back and jump up and down on 
you while you are laying there crying  like a little girl and covering your head. 
I finally managed to crawl under the truck and the deer went away. So now I know why when people go deer 
hunting they bring a rifle with a scope to sort of even the odds.  

 

 
I felt I wanted to write to you to pass on the sad news that 
our brown Dobermann, Zoe, who we bought from you as a 
puppy in September 1998, was put to sleep on Friday 20th 
November.   
  
I'm not sure whether you'll remember us, but we used to 
come up to visit the litter of 10 puppies every Saturday 
with our two daughters (then aged 7 and 5) and video 
them up until the much-anticipated day when we were able 
to take Zoe home to Caerphilly with us. 
  
We have had a wonderful time with Zoe.  She turned out 
to be a really exceptional dog (of course we would say 
that, wouldn't we!!) and we have had lots of good times 

and adventures with her.  With two young children to share her home with, she was always a gentle and 
well-behaved dog in the house - and a lively, friendly dog outside.  My partner, Jason, always admired her 
hobbies, which she kept up until her last few days:  tunneling into mole-hills, water play, barking at geese 
and chasing swifts from ground level!  When she was five, we found an abandoned greyhound/lurcher who 
soon became one of the family - despite Zoe's initial disdain for him! It was a case of unrequited love on 
Basil's behalf and he looks utterly lost at the moment. 
  
We have all been devastated at losing her, but she was suffering with arthritis/spondylosis and not very 
comfortable at all last week.  Speaking for myself, I think it's going to be a long time before I get used to the 
absence of her big personality.  I'm sure you know what I mean. 
  
I'd like to thank you because if it wasn't for you, we would never have had such a fabulous dog as a much-
loved member of our family. 
  
Best wishes to you all at Swnydwr. 
Yours sincerely 
 Lynette Hood 
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BATH – JUDGE:  IRENE RUSHFIRTH 
BITCH RCC  - KITADO KNIGHT’S STORM - TINA REID 
BPIB  - SWNYDWR SUPA TROOPA -  QUIGLEY, DAY & PIPER 
 
SOUTHERN COUNTIES 
 
BITCH CC  - CH. JOJAVIC GANGSTERS MOLL - JACKIE & 
VICTORIA INGRAM 
 
LEEDS 
BITCH RCC  - JOJAVIC JEZABEL – JACKIE & VICTORIA INGRAM 
 
SCOTTISH DOBERMANN CLUB 
DOG CC & RBIS  - JOJAVIC MAFIOSO- JACKIE & VICTORIA 
INGRAM 
 
RICHMOND – DAVE BEVANS 
DOG CC  - JOJAVIC MAFIOSO – JACKIE & VICTORIA INGRAM 
NEW CHAMPION WELL DONE 
 
SWKA – DAVID CRICK 
DOG CC & BOB - JOJAVIC MAFIOSO - JACKIE & VICTORIA INGRAM 
BITCH CC  - IZRALIGHT NEW YEAR WISHES – TAIL CRÈME 
BITCH RCC  - CH. LYNDRYDS RASPBERRY BERET 
 
MIDLAND COUNTIES – DEREK SMITH 
DOG CC   - IZRALIGHT NEW YEAR DREAM JW – TALI CRÈME 
 
MIDLAND DOBE – JUDGE:  JANE DAVIDSON 
BITCH CC & RBIS - IZRALIGHT NEW YEAR WISHES – TALI CRÈME – 
NEW CHAMPION WELL DONE 
BITCH RCC  - SWNYDWR SUPA TROOPA - QUIGLEY, DAY & 
PIPER 
 
SOUTH WEST DOBERMANN CLUB – BILL CASTLES 
RCC  - CH. LYNFRYDS RASPBERY BERET  - FRED & LINDA 
WILKES 

Congratulations 
To  all  our  members 

who have  done  well  in 
Working, Conformation and 

Obedience



  

Jose Cuervo Christmas Cookies  
                                               

1 cup of water 
1 tsp baking soda 

1 cup of sugar 
1 tsp salt 

1 cup or brown sugar 
4 large eggs 
1 cup nuts 

2 cups of dried fruit 
1 bottle Jose Cuervo Tequila  

 
Sample the Cuervo to check quality. Take a large bowl, Check the Cuervo again, to be sure 

it is of the highest quality,   Pour one level cup and drink. 
Turn on the electric mixer. 

 Beat one cup of butterIn a large fluffy bowl.  
Add one peastoon of sugar. Beat again. At this point it's best to make sure the Cuervo is 

still ok, try another Cup just in case. 
Turn off the mixerer thingy. 

Break 2 leggs and add to the bowl and chuck in the cup 
Of dried fruit. 

Pick the frigging fruit off the floor. 
Mix on the turner.  

If the fried druit gets stuck in the beaters just pry 
It loose with a drewscriver. 

Sample the Cuervo to check for tonsisticity. 
Next, sift two cups of salt, or something. 

 Who geevesA sheet.  
Check the Jose Cuervo. 

 Now shift the lemon juice and strain your nuts. 
Add one table. 

Add a spoon of sugar, or somefink. Whatever you can Find. 
Greash the oven. 

Turn the cake tin 360 degrees and try not to fall Over. 
Don't forget to beat off the turner.  

Finally, throw the bowl through the window, finish the 
Cose Juervo and make sure to put the stove in the wishdasher. 

 
 
 

Cherry Mistmas  
 

  
 

  
 


